Ed Brown Products, Inc.
1911 Handgun Order Form
Listed below are our standard models.  We offer many custom features, and can build a gun to your specifications.  Please
see the custom option list for popular options and pricing.  If an option is not listed, please contact us for a quotation.
Quantity

Model #

Description

					

Price

CARRY SERIES (Snakeskin, carry thumb safety, black cherry ETC grips, black rear sight, HDXR orange front sight)
_______
_______

KC18-SS
KC18-G4

      Kobra Carry, ss/ss, recessed slide stop, flush barrel, heavy chamfer       $ 2,995
      Kobra Carry, G4, recessed slide stop, flush barrel, heavy chamfer,       $ 2,995

ELITE SERIES (25lpi checkering and tactical thumb safety, black cherry grips)

_______
ET18-G4-LS10          LS10, long slide, 10mm, ss/ss with black Gen4, Trijicon RMR,              $ 4,295
                                                                     solid recoil plug, french border, flush barrel, flatten/serrate top

EXHIBITION SERIES (Skip-line checkering and tactical thumb safety)
_______		

CC18-SS

Classic Custom, ss/ss, high polish slide, custom rib, serrate rear,
$ 3,695
guide rod, o/s mag catch, gold bead, smooth Cocobolo grips
_______
CC18-SS-SIG            Signature Edition, ss/ss, full relief engraving, flatten/serrate top,             $ 7,995
                                                       serrate rear, guide rod, oversize mag catch, gold bead,
Buckeye burl grips

EVO SERIES

_______
EVO-KC9
      KC9, 9mm, ss/ss, recessed slide stop, flush barrel
      $ 2,195
_______
EVO-KC9-G4       KC9, 9mm, G4, recessed slide stop, flush barrel
      $ 2,195
_______
EVO-KC9-G4-VTX  KC9, 9mm, G4, recessed slide stop, flush barrel,
      $ 2,495
			
Vortex Venom red dot sight
_______
EVO-KC9-LW       KC9 Lighweight, 9mm, G4, recessed slide stop, flush barrel
      $ 2,495
_______
EVO-E9
      E9, 9mm, ss/ss w/ black G4 slide, magwell, flush barrel
      $ 2,495
_______
EVO-E9 -LW
      E9 Lightweight, 9mm, ss/ss w/ black G4, Chen Gen2 magwell,
      $ 3,095
                                                                    flush barrel, Vortex Venom red dot sight,
                                                        

FX SERIES

FX2-SS                     FX2, 45 ACP, s/s,  Indusrtrial Finish, RMRcc with co-witness rear sight $ 4,295
Snakeskin frame, FX slide cuts package, recessed slide stop w/
          serrated pin,  American Flag serrations both sides of slide,                  
                         flush crown, Bobtail®, black trigger/bushing/recoil-plug,  Alien black
______
FX-ZEV19-9             ZEV, Commander, 9mm, Industrail stainless/Black Gen4                     $ 3,995
          ZEV “Orion” slide cuts package, Alien frontstrap/housing,
                                                                   Chen Magwell Gen2, EVO series U-notch rear sight, HDXR orange
                                                                    front sight, flush barrel w/ recessed crown, recessed slide stop
                                                                    w/ serrated pin, dimpled barrel, Alien black/grey grips

_______		

TACTICAL SERIES (Chainlink III and tactical thumb safety, VZ 320 Black grips)
_______

SF18-G4

      Special Forces, s/s, Gen4, U-notch rear sight, recessed slide stop,       $ 2,975
          flatten/serrate top, black trigger/bushing, HDXR orange front sight

CALIFORNIA APPROVED MODELS (no options as per California rules)

_______
_______
_______

CAL-KC-SS
      California Kobra Carry, s/s Snakeskin, Ambi
    
      $ 3,020
CAL-SF3-BB-G4      California Special Forces w/ Chainlink III, Blue/Blue with Gen 4,       $ 2,770
Ambi, Black Sand G10 grips
CAL-ET-BB-G4       California Executive Target, Blue/Blue with Gen4, Adj. Sight, Ambi $ 3,170

			

								

Quantity

Model #

Description				

Price

FUELED SERIES (Fully customized Smith & Wesson® M&P® 2.0™)

_______

_______
_______

		

MP-F1       Fueled M&P®, black DLC slide, black DLC barrel, black DLC trigger
$ 1,995
black DLC frame pins
MP-F2        Fueled M&P®, black DLC slide, Spectrum multi-colored barrel                      $ 1,995
FDE trigger , black DLC frame pins
MP-F3       Fueled M&P®, stainless slide, black DLC barrel, black DLC trigger
$ 1,995
stainless frame pins
			
Black Trijicon® RMR® $ 500
Coyote Brown Trijicon® RMR® $ 520
Black Trijicon® SRO® $ 549

ADD OPTIC SIGHT TO FUELED SERIES
_______
_______
_______

Name						
Billing Address					
City, State, Zip
Phone							Email
FFL holder for transfer
Subtotal

This is a high quality custom firearm intended for experienced  users.  It is sold with a legal
written warranty.  No liability is expressed or implied for damage or injury which may result
from the improper use of this firearm.  We do not recommend carrying this firearm with a
cartridge in the chamber.  I fully understand the risks and responsibilities in ordering this
firearm, and further understand that the deposit is non-refundable.  I certify that I am an
experienced firearm user, and I will carefully review the owner’s manual that comes with
this firearm upon receipt, before operating the firearm.  All specifications, options, and prices
are subject to change. Any changes I make to this order must be written and sent with an
additional charge of $25.

Shipping
Grand Total
		
Card Type:

Visa

Mastercard

Discover

American Express

Card #							Exp Date			CCV
Signature									Date

Custom Build Handgun*

*NOT APPLICABLE TO EVO OR FUELED SERIES
Base Model

BASE-SS - stainless frame, stainless slide
BASE-SB -  stainless frame, blue slide
BASE-BB - blue frame, blue slide
BASE-SS-LR - stainless light rail frame, stainless slide
BASE-LW - aluminum frame (Gen4 coating required), stainless slide
BASE-SS-OF - stainless Officer’s frame, stainless slide
BASE-LW-OF - aluminum Officer’s frame (Gen4 coating required), stainless slide

$ 2,695
$ 2,695
$ 2,695
$ 2,695
$ 2,945
$ 2,695
$ 2,945

Caliber/slide length

45 ACP Government - not compatible with Officer’s frame
45 ACP Commander
9mm Government (stainless slide only) - not compatible with Officer’s frame
9mm Commander (stainless slide only)
10mm 6” long slide (stainless slide only, solid recoil spring plug) - not compatible with Officer’s frame

+$0
+$0
+ $ 100
+ $ 100
+ $ 390

Metal Treatment

Chainlink I
Chainlink III
Snakeskin
FX1 Snakeskin
25 LPI checkering
Skip-Line checkering

+$0
+$0
+$0
+$0
+$0
+$0

Finish

No Gen4
Black Gen4 upper only
Black Gen4 upper and lower
Stealth Grey Gen4 lower (recommend also choosing black G4 trigger/bushing below)
Battle Bronze Gen4 lower ( recommend also choosing black G4 trigger/bushing below)
OD Green Gen4 lower (recommend also choosing black G4 trigger/bushing below)
Flat Dark Earth Gen4 lower (recommend also choosing black G4 trigger/bushing below)
Dirty Olive Gen4 upper/lower (recommend chooosing black G4 trigger/bushing below)
Industrial stainless (recommend also choosing black G4 trigger/bushing below)
Gen4 coat bushing (black)
Gen4 coat trigger (black)
Gen4 coat thread protecter (black) - applicable only to suppressor ready barrel

+$0
+$0
+$0
+ $ 100
+ $ 100
+ $ 100
+ $ 100
+ $ 250
+ $ 250
+ $ 15
+ $ 15
+$0

Mainspring Housing

Standard mainspring housing
Ed Brown Bobtail®
Round butt
Blended one-piece magwell - not compatible with Officer’s frame or Lightweight frame
Two-piece magwell housing with standard magwell - not compatible with Lightweight frame
Chen Magwell Gen2 (one-piece) - not compatible with Officer’s frame. The only magwell option compatible                                
with Lightweight frame

+$0
+$0
+ $ 100
+ $ 300
+ $ 50
+ $ 450

Magazine Release

Standard magazine release
Extended magazine release
Standard magazine release with oversize button

+$0
+$0
+ $ 15

Thumb Safety

Single-side, Carry profile
Single-side, Tactical profile
Single-side, Match profile
Ambi, Carry profile
Ambi, Tactical profile
Ambi, Match profile

+$0
+$0
+$0
+ $ 100
+ $ 100
+ $ 100

Slide Stop

Standard slide stop
Recessed slide stop
Recessed slide stop with serrated pin

+$0
+ $ 75
+ $ 100

Trigger

3-hole long trigger
Solid long trigger
Flat trigger
Solid short trigger

+$0
+$0
+ $10
+$0

Trigger Pull

Standard trigger pull 3.5 - 4.5 lbs
Custom pull weight 3.5 - 4 lbs
Custom pull weight 4 - 4.5 lbs
Custom pull weight 4.5 -5 lbs

+$0
+ $ 50
+ $ 50
+ $ 50

Rear Slide
Cocking Serrations

Serrations
Snakeskin
American flag cocking serrations, right hand side
American flag cocking serrations, left hand side
American flag cocking serrations, right hand and left hand sides

+$0
+$0
+ $ 50
+ $ 50
+ $ 100

Front Slide
Cocking Serrations

None
Serrations
Snakeskin
Carry Cuts
FX1 slide cuts package (includes angled ball endmill cuts on slide. “Custom by Ed Brown” engraving
will be omitted)

+$0
+ $ 50
+ $ 50
+ $ 150
+ $ 200

Slide Options

Standard, round top
Standard, round top with slide ports
Standard, round top with slide flutes
Flatten & serrate top
Flatten & serrate top with slide ports
Flatten & serrate top with slide flutes
Custom rib
Custom rib with slide flutes
Tri-Top
Tri-Serra-Top
High polish slide
Ball endmill cuts
French border
Heavy chamfer
Serrate back of slide (above hammer)

+$0
+ $ 75
+ $ 175
+ $ 100
+ $ 175
+ $ 275
+ $ 300
+ $ 400
+ $ 250
+ $ 350
+ $ 400
+ $ 100
+ $ 175
+ $ 75
+ $ 150

Rear Sight

Fixed plain black
Fixed night sight
Fixed gold bead
“Tactical Edge” .140 U-notch
“Tactical Edge” .156 U-notch
Adjustable plain black
Adjustable night sight
Trijicon RMR SR optic (includes tall co-witness night sight setup)
Trijicon RMRcc optic (includes standard co-witness sight setup)

+$0
+ $ 100
+ $ 100
+$0
+$0
+ $ 50
+ $ 150
+ $ 760
+ $ 760

Front Sight

Plain black
Red fiber optic
Green fiber optic
Night sight
HD XR night sight, orange ring
HD XR night sight, yellow ring
Gold bead
I chose Trijicon RMR sight above

+$0
+$0
+$0
+ $ 60
+ $ 75
+ $ 75
+ $ 75
+$0

Barrel

Standard barrel
Flush barrel with recessed crown
Suppressor ready barrel - not available in 10 mm
Suppressor ready barrel in addition to standard or flush barrel - includes both barrels fitted - not available in 10mm

+$0
+ $ 75
+ $ 65
+ $ 325

Grips

Double diamond checkered, black cherry, G10
Double diamond checkered, black desert sand, G10
ETC, black cherry, G10
320, carbon fiber
320, black, G10
Alien, black, G10
Alien, dirty olive, G10
Alien, black/grey, G10
Double diamond checkered, Cocobolo wood (not available in Bobtail, Officer’s or Slim) ($0)
Labyrinth, Cocobolo wood (not available in Officer’s or Slim) ($0)
Black Labyrinth, Corinto Blackwood (not available in Officer’s or Slim) ($0)
Slim grips (includes slim screws and bushings) - not compatible with wood grips ($15)

+$0
+$0
+$0
+ $ 75
+$0
+$0
+$0
+$0
+$0
+$0
+$0
+ $ 15

Custom Engraving

No “Custom by Ed Brown” engraving
Custom serial number - ten character max, all caps, at least one number, no special characters
Custom barrel bushing engraving - eight character max, text only
Second Amendment engraving, left side of slide
Custom engraving on slide

+$0
+ $150
+ $ 50
+ $ 200
Quote

Additional Options

Concealed carry beavertail
Guide rod (two-piece, full length) - not available with 6” long slide

+ $ 50
+ $ 10

** If you do not see an option on this price list, plase contact us for a quote.**

